
Wood� Kitche� Men�
Jl. BKR No.9, Tasikmalaya, Indonesia

+6281214127712 - https://www.woodykitchen.start.page

A comprehensive menu of Woody Kitchen from Tasikmalaya covering all 18 meals and drinks can be found here
on the food list. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What User likes about Woody Kitchen:
First the place is comfortable, the second the service is good One lack of food is less Yummy in the future can be

blessed again for The taste of eating. once again provided for Non-smoking room because not everyone loves
cigarette smoke read more. When the weather is pleasant you can also have something outside. What User

doesn't like about Woody Kitchen:
I'm here during the day, a bit quiet...For a nice place even though the lights on my table are rather kedip. ...Cocok

made nyantei, client and the like. ...For food, I order the smoke chicken is actually a bit pedes too free I nyari
menu vegetable ga ketemu or I'm the name of the menu? ? For the price here is quite expensive. Students who

are bokek should be more aware of their financial conditions before eating here... read more. The extensive
variety of coffee and tea specialties greatly enhances the value of a visit to Woody Kitchen, On the menu there
are also several Asian meals. The Asian fusion cuisine is also an important part of Woody Kitchen. Anyone

who finds the normal and generally known dishes too boring can here approach with a willingness to experiment
and try some exciting combination of ingredients enjoy.
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Main�
SIRLOIN

Schni�e�
CORDON BLEU

Ho� drink�
TEA

Coffe�
CAFÉ

So� drink�
JUICE

LEMONADE

Restauran� Categor�
DESSERT

STEAKHOUSE

Ingredient� Use�
MEAT

CHICKEN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PASTA

FISH

NASI GORENG

TUNA STEAK

MUSSELS

DESSERTS
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Opening Hours:
Tuesday 11:00-23:00
Wednesday 11:00-23:00
Thursday 11:00-23:00
Friday 11:00-23:00
Saturday 11:00-23:00
Sunday 11:00-23:00
Monday 11:00-23:00
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